POLISH   AMERICANS
and whom I soon nicknamed " Virgil," because he did
for me in Manhattan what Virgil had done in hell for
a reporter named Dante. He first took me up to the
top of the same building to meet Dr Stephen Mizwa,
head of the Kosciusko Foundation, who nests there
among millions of books, promoting cultural and intel-
lectual relationships between Poland and America,
exchanging students, scholars, and professors between
universities, and enjoying himself thoroughly. He
is a baldish, agreeable, smooth-skinned gentleman,
dynamic, who came to America as an Immigrant boy at
the age of seventeen, and put himself through Amherst
and Harvard. He was then offered a professorship at
Drake University, and one of the big national maga-
zines wrote him up in a piece entitled From Steerage to
College Chair in Eleven Years.
Dr Mizwa agreed that if I wanted to find out whether
all industrial Poles were frustrated cabbage-growers, the
man to see would be Peter Yolles, editor of Nowy Swiat,
so Virgil and I headed down towards 380 Second
Avenue, smoking cigarettes in a taxicab. It was a busy
One Detroit suburb, Hamtramck, Michigan, has more than 80,000
Poles, 80 per cent, of the population. It is governed mostly by
officials of Polish extraction. Its present mayor is Dr Tenerowicz.
A majority of its Board of Aldermen are Poles. Its public schools,
controlled also by Poles, are regarded as models of American effi-
ciency. Cleveland, with its comparatively smaller population,
has two big dailies also, the Monitor and the Daily News, and the
Poles there in recent years are beginning to participate to a more
marked' degree than in the past in city, state, and national politics.
Buffalo has three distinct immense Polish sections, but only one
big daily, appropriately named Polish Everybody's Daily. Out-
standing Poles include Dr Fronczak, for many years Commissioner
of Health; State Senator Wojtkowiak; a number of city and county
officials; and numerous big merchants.
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